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You probably couldn't pick a Su
perposed owner out of a random
crowd. They don't dress, talk, or
act differently than most other
men. But when you get to know a
Superposed owner, you'll find
some distinctions. He is a knowl
edgeable citizen concerned about
ail aspects of our complex society.
He's probably been a hunter and
target sport enthusiast for many
years and appreciates the whole
some recreation and companion
ship it affords.

He knows a lot about the irre
placeable outdoors and by his own
actions passes on to his son the
importance of sound conservation,
safe gun handling, and respect for
the property of others — just as
his dad did for him. He supports
workable legislation that will curb
the misuse of firearms by those
who do not honor the responsibili
ties of a sane society. And just as
strongly he hopes ineffective laws
are not imposed that only hinder
the law-abiding citizen.

Si

Yes, a Superposed man is a pretty
regular guy and not really too dif
ferent from most hunters and tar
get shooters. He does enjoy using
a superbly crafted shotgun and
knows his Superposed will serve
him dependably for his lifetime
and probably his son's, too, build
ing a sentimental value that any
gun acquires from hunts with fine
companions and a good dog . . .
especially a man to man talk with a
son while resting on a weathered
log that's seen many hunters pass by.

BROWNING. America's Finest Sports Equipment
Detailed information on all Browning guns and
accessories, plus special illustrated section of
practical shooting information.
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